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Angry coeds I Not et1.1011,11
abduct Hulburp esotietn,
by W.M. Slibb
Rose President S. Hulburp was
kidnapped this morning by two
enraged coeds from PUdo
University. Many of the details
of this shocking crime have vet
to be revealed. but some of the
facts are beginning to arrive
here at the TORN Crisis center.
The Sam-nappers broke into
Hardlva Hall early today and hid
in the caverns of Hulburp's
office. Apparently they evaded
patroling Insecurity troops who
did not recognize them.
Gray Florido. Cheap of
Insecurity, said. "My men
thought they looked a little
funny. Not like the ordinary
student at all. But since they
couldn't determine what was
different, they ignored the
intruders, according to our
policy of laissez-faire."
The coed criminals were last
seen heading toward Turtle Hole
with Hulburp wedged between
them looking confused as usual
but rather comfortable.
The list of demands phoned in
by the violent females were as

follows: admission. full-tuition.
room, board ( catered from
town). unlimited homework
assistance. and a 24 hour
bodyguard of eunuchs or compsci majors.
While the motive for the crime
is unclear. the alleged
kidnappers apparently felt that
their rejection bv Rose lead to
extreme mental anguish at not
being able to study engineering
in the pleasantly odiferous
environment.
Negotiators are cautiously
optimistic about Hulburp's
release, but several faculty
members are bracing themselves for the best.
"At least we'll finally be a
coed school," one math prof
said. "It is impossible for one
man to resist the flow of
progress."
The TORN is continuing its
private investigations into the
matter, and though much is
unknown, it is clear Hulburp is in
dire straits.
Unfortunately, Schmidley was
unavailable for comment.
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Status quo to be female
The President of the
Institute
announced
sometime last month that
beginning with the class of
1988, the Rose-Hulman
student body would be all
female. This means that all
students set to graduate after
1984 will have their
educations terminated.

The move came on a court
order jointly filed bv the
Federal Affirmative Action
program and the Women's
Civil Justice Society. "Rose
will remain all female for
another 115 years to make up
for all those years of discrimination." spokeswoman
Patty Wright said.

Terre Haute Mayor lets nature
take its own course;
sells snow equipment
"What God puts down, he
can take away," Speedy Pete

Chablis said.

Campus gets paved
President Dr. Sam Hulburp
recently originated a plan to
install seven sidewalks
leading from Deming to the
road, four from BSB to Speed.
and one from Speed across
the lake to the union.
Even though threats were
made to plant mines in the
dirt paths, students still used
them. "All we'd have to do is
plant one and they'd multiply
— then BOOM all those
students would have wished
they'd have used the
sidewalks," stated one G B
(Guns and Bombs) worker.
The precious grass still left
on the campus "will be moved

to the top of the flat-roofed
buildings to help with water
runoff problems." The
administration feels this will
add insulation and also stop
the puddling problems.
"Besides, nobody will walk on
it up there."
Although this grass-roots
move isn't the master plan
for the renovation. the
administration feels this
move is vital. In fact, an
emergency board meeting
will be scheduled next week
to discuss the possibility of a
second homecoming this year
to help fund the project.

Indiana gets paved
EPA
officials
in
Washington and Hoosier
administrators
in
Indianapolis (lit. "Indiana
City") have announced a
compromise plan which will
solve everybody's problems.
All "superfund" monies
will be spent in Indiana. All
toxic chemical, radioactive,
and garbage dump sites will
be moved into the state. The
plan is to fill up the Wabash
Valley first. then the Gary
Region, and from there fill
southward, until the entire
state is covered.
Indiana officials especially
hailed the event as a great
breakthrough. "Indiana has
finally found its niche in the

country," a spokesperson
said. "We're ideally suited
for the project. Up north, the
land is so flat, it will make an
excellent holding pool. And
the hills in the south will form
a natural barrier, keeping
wastes from seeping south
and destroying the beauty of
the rest of the country."
Plans also call for the
Marbled Hill formerly
nuclear reactor site to
become the collection point
for coal-ash and nerve gas,
while acid rain will be
collected over the Region.
"Incidentally, Terre Haute
will not be the next silicon
valley," the spokesperson
said.
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The Math Department is pleased to announce its two new staff members. Dr. Twinkle, left,
greets has-been country singer Willie Nelson, center, and Jim Morrison, right, who has been
dead for over 10 years. Department Head Sherman Tank feels the new members will "greatly improve the quality of the present staff."

Security goes for help
as gophers invade campus
Giant gophers have invaded
the Rose-Hulman campus.
leaving a trail of death and
destruction. reports Gary
Floral, security head.
The rodents, some of which
are 40 feet long and weigh 3500
pounds, "just appeared out of
nowhere. One night. my partner
and I were out in our new jeep,
and we felt the earth move.
After we woke up. every building
on campus had a moat dug
around it."
The ROTZ department immediately moved in and declared
martial law. Thousands of GI
Joes and Ranger Ricks were

brought in and given orders to
shoot at anything which
threatens the campus. "They've
killed hundreds of those
creatures already." stated
Floral, "and also decreased the
freshman class by 85%."
President Samule Hulburp,
fearing for his life, has fled to
Egypt.
Dr. Patton, Life Science
professor, has been studying the
mutant animals and has come up
with a 540-page report. After an
intense 3 weeks of translation,
Latin expert Dr. Coreloss
Treveeno, submitted
the
following: "They are beeg ahnd

meen ahnd wont to heert
Students are reminded to
move quickly, keep quiet. and
stay in groups. "These things are
drawn towards slow moving
individuals who tend to murmur
to themselves," said Pete
Gustofwind. "By the way, if
knows of the
anyone
whereabouts of the Zeroes, let
me know."
Several students are
wondering why the Frats and
Apts have not been attacked.
"Those varmints are smart,"
said Floral. "If they head out
there. the alcohol level in the
bloodstreams would kill them."

It's elementary, dear admissions
by I. Hattie Dreem
In an effort to reach more
prospective students, the Rose
Admissions Department has
launched a program geared
towards elementary schools.
According to Chuck Howeird, the
following text is already being
used in Vigo County schools in
place of the traditional
McGuffy's Reader:
A Day at Rose
See the bov. What a nice boy.
He is a college student. He
attends Rose-Hulman. His name
is Johnny.
Where are you going Johnny?
"I am going to class," says
Johnny. "I am going to Calculus
class. We are learning about
integrals and related rates. What
fun we are having!"
On the way he meets a man.
The man's name is Tom. He is
Johnny's friend. He is smiling.
Why are you smiling Tom?
"I am smiling because that's
my job," says Tom. "I am
Johnny's friend."
"Hello, Tom," says Johnny.
"How's it going, Bud," says
Tom, smiling.

On the way he meets another
man. His name is Sam. He is
very important. He is the college
president. He is bald. Why are
vou bald,Sam?
"I am bald because it's my
job!"

"I am going to eat," says
Johnny. "I am going to eat
lunch. I am going to eat lunch in
the Hulman Student Union."
See Johnny eat. Eat, Johnny,
eat! He is eating Texas
Tommies. Yum, vum! Wouldn't
Where are you going now, vou like to have fun like that, too,
little boy?
Johnny?

Coming Events
April 20 RHA Film,
"Bambi," 7:00 p.m.
April 19 HSLS Colloquium,
"Just What Does Tom Do,
Anyway?" 4:30 p.m.,0-203.
April 17 AIChE "How to
Clone Beakers," 10:30 p.m.,
F-104.

Dr. Morbid, faculty unfair committeeperson, demonstrates a new teaching aid to ABAT representatives: ".
and then we turn this knob and shock theinpout of them."
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Why is the salad bar golden?
Why did the first senior in the registration line not get his
desired humanity?
Why do Chemical Engineers have no free electives?
Why does Rose offer a degree in Mathematical Economics?
Why does the water become hot when someone flushes the
toilet?
Why are there no windows in Crapo?
Why does Olin echo?
Why does security lock only half of the doors?
Why does security unlock only half of the doors that they
lock?
Why is there an elevator in Olin if it is continuously on the
bottom level?
Why did the Civils put out a survey of where the students
would like to see a footbridge after they already built the base
of the bridge?
Why is the pipe leading to the fieldhouse crooked?
Why are there only three Computer Science professors?
Why is there a Terre Haute?
Why was there a Gary U.S. Bonds?
Why does Rose have an SAB?
Why is board going up next year, yet ARA contracted for the
same amount as this year?
Why is there only a $20 difference between the 12 and 18
meal plan?
Why don't pizza advertisers just charge two dollars less?
Why is the ISU library "confidential?"
Why do our mailboxes change every year?
Why does anyone take yearbook photos?
Why do the dryers require two quarters to completely dry
your clothes?
Why College Democrats?
Why is every freshman class always better then the last?
Why is there a circle on the sidewalk between Moench and
Hadley?
Why doesn't the THORN have proofreaders?
VVhy "Yamzetti?"
Why does the bookstore make a profit?
Why does the April Fools' issue of the THORN come out two
weeks late?
Why does the student bank close at 2:30 p.m.?
Why are the classrooms in Olin locked at 5:00 p.m.?
Why all the junk mail?
Why does "music have dimension" only at Rose?
Why heating in the summer and air conditioning in the
winter?
Why do the hallways in Crapo have room numbers?
Why?

ict
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Not a
Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr. Editor,
Congratulations on publishing a
fine, wonderful, informative
newspaper. I have never seen a
more pleasing product in the annals of Rose history. It amazes
me that such professional journalistic practices come out of a
volunteer organization originally
founded for the purpose of fun
and learning. And at an engineering school - even more impressive.
I am very excited to write this
letter of the utmost of praise for
your paper - its features,

the dirt
hits
ms
W or

brilliant editorials, witty contributions, and beautiful layout
have thrilled me all year long. If
you want me to grovel at your
feet, just let me know.
In admiration,
Marvin
A sixth grade student
Dear Marvin,
Thanks for your letter of encouragement. If you want to send
flowers to the editor that had a
heart attack upon reading your
letter, he is in room 312. But we
still appreciate your letter.
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This is a test. For the next sixty seconds, this newspaper will
conduct a test of the Emergency Publishing System. This is
only a test.
B 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
This newspaper, in voluntary cooperation with the publishers
in your area, conduct this test to aid in an actual emergency.
What if this was an actual emergency, anyway? What would we
tell you to do, put this piece of garbage over your head? This is
all pretty stupid. This concludes the test.
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Frollicking photographer Joe Mammy snapped this Rose
Torn exclusive of Mark Farmer and Tim Seal (both in wet
suits), along with an unknown ARAT cohort, gathering the
"secret ingredients" for their famous Surf-O-Patties.
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WET CENTER
We stock all illegal
beverages for all ages

This week's
special:
a case of Blitz beer for
$2.59, cash and carry

Don't forget our
drive-thru
party service

Ala

•

if they hope to hold onto No. 1.
I've heard rumors, though, of
satellite
everything from
transmitters to solar-powered
calorie counters.
You know what's really funny?
I heard the civils had a concrete
Space Shuttle design. That
bridge-busting contest they have
always reminds me of when Aunt
Ethel took out that bridge over
Cooter Creek last winter. I
always told you she couldn't
handle the truck in icy weather.
Golly Jeepers! I forgot to tell
you what I won! I won a whole
paid-for evening of rollerskating
from the school paper, just for
answering threir survey. That
was easy enough, giving them a
piece of my mind about how
worthless they are. They've
really messed up the paper from
last year. It's so hard to read,
because the writing is generally
more clear and concise. It's
duller, too, from all the direct
quotes they're starting to use.
And most of the pictures aren't
posed. so I can't tell what's going
on in them. What really gets me
are the stupid new things they've
started: picture-show reviews,
song reviews, newsbriefs, crossword puzzles, a community
calendar and faculty spotlight.
And to top it off — get this — a
feature spread! What madness!
I wish they'd go back to doing
blood drive articles.
Well, that's about it for now.
I'm going with a bunch of my
buddys to see a cartoon show
called "Fritz the Cat." It's
really swell of them to show
cartoons Saturday night for
those of us who miss the ones in
the morning.
Anyway, I hope this letter
finds you well, and you enjoyed
hearing from me. I mean, I hope
my letter was o.k. I can't wait to
get home and grow some corn.
Your loving son,
(Signed) Donald P. Hoosier

(A HEADLINE WOULD NOT FIT)
one.
by Osgood McNugget
I will never forget my first
A rather shocked silence
glorious day at this wonderful ensued as the lecture continued.
institution. My classes, the At the end I had collected a
fabulous dorm life of Deming, all precious set of notes:
Professor: — "Probably the
the adventures of higher
learning leaped out of the greatest quality of the poetry of
squirrel-filled
trees and Milton, who was born in 1608, is
rapturously enveloped me in the combination of beauty and
power, for few have excelled
rapture(what else? ).
I leaped from my luxurious, him in the use of the English
stainless steel bed at the break language, or in the . .."
of the first day and tugged at my
Me: — "Milton — born 1608."
As I walked to what was fondly
roommate.
"Arise, arise to the glory of dubbed ARAT by my fellow
this day, filled to overflowing seekers, I was confronted by a
with the education that lesser beauteous creature (I think I was
a girl). Her green and brown
mortals can only dream of!"
"What the . . is wrong with eyes sparkled in the Terre Haute
vou?" was the mumbled reply.
sun, and the small anchor
"What the . . . indeed! Would tattooed to her forehead made
that more were of my mind, that them seem as though the light of
others sought those elusive gems Heaven itself was hers alone.
of knowledge that . . ."I tried to
I made an obscene gesture and
dodge the object the wastrel murmured a seductive "Gee
hurled from the safety of his bed, whiz."
but I was slow in my joyfulness,
She made the sign to ward off
and was struck in the temple.
the evil eye and bounded graceWhen I regained con- fully away, while her shrieks of
sciousness, I seized upon my "FRESHMAN!!" echoed in my
prized notebook, upon which ears. I wondered how she had
pages the wisdom of the ages known.
was to be written, and my
After mv gourmet repast. I
trusted Bic. the only instrument stopped by the medical station
I felt was worthy of the task. for my tetracycline prescription,
Glancing at my schedule, I saw and continued on to my next
that my first class was Lit and lecture, Chemistry.
Writ. I jauntily stepped through
The instructor furiously
the window.
scrawled the wisdom of the
When I regained conscious- alchemical world on the board,
ness, I glanced balefully at my shuffling back and forth, to and
fro, fro and toandbackandforthsecond story window, and raced
and . . I passed out in a fit of
to C126. Lecture had just begun.
"I am arrived, oh fellow
dizziness.
students! Instruct me in the
When I regained conglorious ways of the world of sciousness, the professor
Literature. I shall bow my head
screamed, "What is a base?
in diligent study, absorbing the
You, the one with the stupid look
on your face!" Oh, happy day.
"Sit d(?wn and shut up." rasped
the answer was upon my lips,
the professor. "Right here in the
and here was a true opportunity
front row."
to share my modest knowledge
with my fellows. "A bass is a
"Oh. show no favoritism to
me,judge me not by my attitude.
large stringed instrument. used
but rather by my capacity to
by both orchestras and heavy
learn. Instruct me. oh great
metal ban —"
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Dear Mom,
Dear Mom,
I was just sitting here not
doing my homework, and since I
didn't have anything better to do,
I thought I'd write home to make
sure you hadn't moved or something.
Oh. Before I forget: please
send $50 for my housing deposit.
I want to be sure to get a room
next year, as it will be one of the
most exciting times to be on
campus. ARA has promised a
new menu for students on the
run. They say they've succeeded
in removing almost all taste
from their food. Nobody here
wants to waste time tasting
palatable food when he could be
rushing back to the dorm rooms
to study.
Also. GTE is installing phones
in each room. That'll save me
bunches when I call my sweetie.
Betsy. Tuesday and Thursday
nights.
I hope you guys can come to
Parents' Day this April 28. (If
you can't, Betsy said she could
probably ride in with her Granpa
when he comes in to market that
Saturday.) The "Rose Show"
should be super-duper this year!
It's all I hear about: profs in
every class are encouraging
projects and displays. Each
division chairman is making a
list, checking it twice, seeing
who can win that number one
prize.
Of course, the Chem E's are
going to great lengths to
recapture the blue ribbon.
Remember the pressed Rose
emblems they used to have
drawings for? Well, they've
reversed the idea a little. This
year the department is raffling
off a job to one lucky graduate.
Tickets cost $100 each, and you
can increase your chances of
winning by getting your mom
and dad and relatives to buy
tickets for you.
The EE's are really being
secretive. I guess they have to be
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Chewbaca
to Chili
Glenn Chewbaca and the RoseHulman basketball team will
attempt to retain their title as
NCAA Division I basketball
champion as they face Indiana
University in Seattle Monday
night.
The road to the final four was a
see-saw for the Engineers as
they squeaked by Podunck U. in
Saturday's semi-final contest
and crushed Georgetown 78-45 in
their first round game.
The squad is lead by 5'2"
junior Glenn Chewbaca who will
skip his senior year to attempt to
become a waiter. The team will
miss Chewbaca after this season
because of his fine hookshot. His
dunks have popularized the
phrase "Phi Slamma Miss."
The President of the Institute
commented on the performance
of Chewbaca: "Basketball is not
his only career. He is a fine
leader in the classroom and will
be missed by the students. I still
don't understand why he chose
New Mexico
over the fine loving atmosphere
of Terrible Rut. I wish him the
best of luck . . . that reminds me
of a joke . ."
The team has shown their
appreciation for their teammate
by presenting him with set of
golf clubs. They hope that after
Monday's championship game he
finds a new sport to excell in.
Good luck, Chewbaca.
When I regained consciousness
on the stone-strewn floor, I
wondered what had happened.
The empty classroom confirmed
my suspicions — I had failed,
somehow bungled in my
attempt, to gain those small
pearls of wisdom. There was
only one thing left to do.
But Oh! Curse the fates for
making the duck pond only two
feet deep! As I heaved my body
from the slime, I mustered the
courage for one last attempt,
and lay myself down in the
middle of the road. But the
Zeromobile never came by, and
with heavy heart. I made my
way back to my desmesnes.
This time I managed to dodge
the bottle mv roommate heaved
in my direction. When he saw my
dolorous countenance, and heard
my tale. though, he had pity for
me, and told me not to worry.
tomorrow was another day. I
&fee,
like"&";;i7,-W,
he baptized me in
Hamm's.
Tears of happiness
welled in
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Rose-Hulman's Alcohol
education week has come and
gone once again. but was
anyone .1.111.11? The
program's organizers seem to
think so. Attendance may
have been down a little from
last year. but the people who
did .11. seemed to stay
around longer. perhaps long
enough toilMsomething.
Everything ran smoothly.
from the .1111. in the
Alumni Room to the
and MIBMIN in the
Dinim. Area. In fact. everything might have gone a little
too smooth: even the student
volunteers who gotMEMiand
tested their reaction times
performed exactly as
expected. "A
little
would have been
nice." commented a current
RA. the moderator at a panel
discussion of
of
various religions on ME
and its use. A priest, a
pastor. and a rabbi all
basically agreed that the
emphasis should be placed on
moderation. and not any
inherentanin alcohol itself.
Then.. address given
by allrofessor was to be
the high point of the event.
but it was
attended. He spoke to an
audience of only about
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seventy people, les, wa,.
fourth of what was expected.
on the.111.1111111dangers and
benefits of alcohol. Of course.
the figures did not paint a
Nom picture of the abuse of
"America's drug of 1.1.111
as the professor called it, but
he did point to some evidence
that "one ounce of alcohol a
day can be good for you."
This part of the lecture at
least
Overall. those responsible
the SAB and the
for
Rose Resident 0.1111.1
seemed generally pleased
with thelEIMM When
asked if they were only
"convincing their friends and
their enemies" they
were unsure of their
. but they did feel
that they felt they reached a
PeoPie.
with participants from ISU.
St. Mary-of-the-Woods. and
the 1...111111111 of Terre
Haute. The RA neatly
summed up
1.1. behind this and future
Alcohol Education weeks:
interested in
drinking. We
don't want people to think
that since we are 1.11
incredibly 1111.1 about
on campus. that we
support or encourage it."

Milli

National News

Paper wins
Pullitzer
The Rose Torn was recently
acclaimed as "the foremost
in clear. concise. excellent.
good writing" by Hardley A.
Yank. President of the
Pullitzer Commission.
According to Newsy Editor.
G.F. Lunge. the main reason
for
the award
was
''spectacular
front-page
newswriting and lots of white
space in the headlines." And
while features didn't
contribute much,"We gave it
our best shot," said W.R.
Wheresthebeefburger.
One of the deciding factors
in the competition was the
TORN survey. "Our judges
had never seen such an overwhelmingly unified opinion
about any publication.
Clearly. everyone thought
that the — TORN was much
stronger than either the
Podunk U. Square or St.
Lilacs STEM."
Unfortunately, the faculty
fairs committee was not
pleased with the result. "This
is the first time a student
organization
has won
anything nationally. If this
continues, then our school
will be recognized for its
students instead of its truly
talented teachers," stated ,
N.O. More, chairperson of the
committee.

FRIDAY the 13th

Dear Dorkne

I resign!
Dear Dorkne:
I have been really upset
recently by your continuous
onslaught of abusive verbiage
downpouring upon the
innocent. upstanding
members of this our Rose
community.
You have made fun of the
nice people here. the smart
people here. and I heard you
even had something to do with
that terrible unsigned letter
about vou-know-what-I'm-notabout-to-bring-up-again.
I think it's time for vou to
wake and smell the pizza
burning and get your thumb
out of your mouth.
Sincerely.
Tad Polls
Dear Tad,
I'm very upset by your
comments. If you think I don't
take this column seriously,
you are embarrassingly close
to the truth. In fact, I lost
sleep last night over your
letter ( it is tucked safely in
the waste basket under my
bed.1
In fact, I cried myself to
sleep last night. Not because
of your letter, but just

because of the fact that there
is abuse in this world. In fact I
have a tremendous amount of
trouble handling all these
pressures. I mean the stupid
TORN editor wants this at
7:00 Mondays and I CAN'T
HANDLE IT. If you have any
comments I really could use
the help since I can't afford
an analyst on this salary.
Dorkne
Dear Dorkne,
Hi. Dorkne. My name is Dr.
Plane. I am a professional
counselor. And I want to help
vou.
You have exhibited the
symptoms of a very common
Rose mental disorder:
Paranoidiac Schizophobia.
You seem to have some
trouble handling the pressure
of maintaining a decent. kind.
helpful opinion.
I believe it would be to our
mutual benefit if you could
schedule a visit to come see
me in the immediate future.
Dorkne. please come see
me. I can help you.
Signed.
de Plane

When you need military power
Make us your first stop
Right in our Terrible
Rut showroom we
have the latest model
tanks, anti-aircraft artillery, as well as your
favorite chemical
weapons.

Dear Plain,
I CAN'T BELIEVE THIS II
HAPPENING. First. I firz,
out that everyone is out to gti!
me in this stupid edition r
this crazy haywire paper (I,
vou can call it that 1 and now
am SCARED TO DEATH
cracking up. And you, yo
tarot-card,
pa Im-readir4
quacking non-expert. have tt
utter gall to force some lambrained mystical - on me th,
is totally wrong and stupid.
CAN'T HANDLE IT — DOC
NEED A NEW DRUG! Yot
stupid tetracycles an
amplifiers don't work. Mayt
some diet coke, a liter (
codeine. BOO HOO, boo hoo
Resignedl!
Both of L

If you bring this ad
to our showroom you
can qualify for a sixweek terrorist course
and learn how to undermine worthless
nations.
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Don't forget we specialize in both international and domestic assassinations.
*We also swap international military secrets.

$795

$7.95 off your
next purchase of
grenades. Offer only
good with the purchase
o two or more.
Expires: 6/02/84
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Mili-Mart Makes Mauling Magnificent!
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